FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  

Sheriff’s Detectives Looking For Missing Child

On March 30, 2007, at about 10:15 pm, a child was reported missing from her Pflugerville area home. The missing child is identified as,

Abbie Elizabeth Hernandez, Date of Birth 10-8-1999.

She is 4’ tall and weighs 56 lbs, with Long Brown hair and Brown Eyes. Her mother describes her as very talkative. She was last seen wearing a Purple Shirt, Blue Jeans and a sequined Blue Jacket. She was carrying a Green Backpack, with rollers, and the word “Tinkerbell” on it.

She was last seen by witnesses getting off a school bus between 3:15pm and 3:30pm, just in front of her home located on Windless Way in Pflugerville, Texas.

She may be with her 23 year old sister, identified as


Lori is described as being 5’1” tall and weighs 146 lbs. She has Brown Hair and Brown Eyes.

Lori drives a 1997 crème colored Infinity J30. Texas License Plates 753-FMC. It is in poor condition, with a Sunroof, Custom chrome wheels and a US Army base permit in the front windshield.

Anyone with information on Abbie or Lori should call Detective Chris Rowland at 512-854-3245 or 512-848-9467.
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